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CONGRATULATIONS
You are now the proud owner of an African 

Safari DONATED by NB Safaris!

Your Personal Safari Contact:

Luke "Bubba" Gerhart
Director of Marketing

530.330.0412 - Call/Text
luke@nbsafaris.co.za

Included with this Donation:
- 7 Day hunt for Two hunters with NB Safaris in South Africa
- Services of a Licensed Professional Hunter
- Transport to/from O.R. Tambo Intl Airport in Johannesburg
- Serviced Accommodation
- All Meals
- Drinking Water and Soft Drinks
- Laundry Service
- Skinning and Field Preparation of harvested trophies
- Each hunter will have their choice of an Impala or a Blesbok

Excluded from this Donation:
- Air travel before, during, or after the contracted period of safari
- Accommodation/travel charges incurred before/after the safari
- Air Charters
- Hired Rifles and Ammunition
- Gratuities to Professional Hunters and other staff
- Preparation, Packing, Documentation, and trophy export

This donation is for a plains game hunt and 
can be upgraded for additional costs

Hunt must be used within two years 
from the date of purchase



SPECIAL OFFER 
If booked within 60 days of the date of purchase, hunters can choose one of the 

following two upgrade opportunities!!!  

 Impala  Blesbuck  Blue Wildebeest 

Instead of just the Impala or Blesbuck, hunters can elect to harvest a Blue Wildebeest as their 
included trophy 

Booking the hunt of a lifetime and taking advantage of this opportunity takes just 
a few easy steps to complete!  To book, NB Safaris requires the following:

- $1000 US deposit per Hunter - to be applied to your final total
- Completed Reservation Forms and Waiver
- Color copies of the photo page from your passport

Hunters can still harvest an impala or blesbok free of charge, and for every two additional animals 
they harvest they can get one free day of Wing Shooting.  Two days free Wing Shooting maximum.

or or

option 2

option 1

For more information or to book, contact Luke Gerhart via cell/text at 530.330.0412 or email at luke@nbsafaris.co.za

Animals Excluded from qualifying from the free wing shooting days are:  Baboon, Jackal, Blesbok, Bushpig, 
Duiker Steenbuck, Impala, Monkey, Ostrich, Warthog, Common Springbok, and any "Nightstalker".



I had the pleasure of meeting Neil Barnard in the winter of 2009 and immediately we became friends.  
Over the years we exchanged hunting stories and photographs of our expeditions and successes half a 
world apart.  I myself never dreamed that I would have the ability to hunt in Africa until I met Neil and 
learned that it very much was a possibility.  In 2011 I purchased my hunt and have been on two safaris 
with NB Safaris.  They have been everything I imagined and then some. Like many others who have gone 
before me… I plan on returning. 

The facilities are second to none and the staff  are amazing.  From the patience, knowledge, and skill of 
the Professional Hunters to the drive of the support team and trackers, your hunting experience will be 
exciting, thrilling, and successful.  Once the day is done, you can relax at the lodge with a cool drink, a 
game of billiards, and share hunting stories with like minded friends.  Your chalet is both modern and very 
comfortable.  Your laundry will be attended to, and your meals are all prepared by professional chefs.  
From the moment you get off the plane until the moment you check back in for your return flight, South 
Africa will amaze you and NB Safaris is definitely the group of people to help make your African Safari 
come to life. 

The hunt you purchased is a donated hunt that accommodates two hunters.  Call your favorite hunting 
partner and be ready to share the experience of a lifetime.  Bring a camera or two, your lucky hunting hat, 
and be prepared to see a wide variety of game.  Your Professional Hunter will do their best to make sure 
your crosshairs end up on the trophy animals you will forever treasure on your wall at home. 

Should you have any specific requests with regards to diet, meals, additional time in South Africa before 
or after your safari, or having a non-hunter accompany you, please don’t hesitate to contact Neil or his 
staff and everything possible will be done to assist you. 

I look forward to helping answer any questions as you plan your dream safari into South Africa. 

Luke "Bubba" Gerhart
Director of Marketing for NB Safaris
PO Box 1677 Williams, CA  95987 
530.330.0412 – Call/Text 
luke@nbsafaris.co.za - Email



A
 M

ost Extraordinary A
frican Experience starts right here

Em
ail:  luke@

nbsafaris.co.za



BONUS OFFER!!! 

After each hunter has harvested 

seven trophy animals, $625 will be

applied to the next trophy animal 

that is harvested! 

This bonus also applies after every 

seventh animal has been harvested! 

(14th, 21st, etc...)



References 

Luke Gerhart  530.330.0412 Cell 

Daniel Wilhelm 707.235.0890 Cell 

707.994.5877 Office 

Gene McGee  805.922.2047 Home 

805.714.6069 Cell 

Bob Bowers 209.267.5120 Home 

Jack Brusatori 209.256.9002 Cell 

209.267.5990 Office 

Steve Quishnick 209.481.4953 Cell 

Randy Raymond 661.323.4015 Cell 

Richard Minnich 805.373.1866 Home 

Jim Silver 805.458.7307 Cell 

805.772.1454 Home 

Brad Conklin 907.223.2531 Cell 

907.344.0850 Home 

Lloyd English  760.427.6793 Cell 

760.353.1471 Home 

Paul Wireman 707.451.4138 Office 

707.447.1927 Home 

Bill Porter 760.963.1528 Office 

760.247.3544 Home 

Michael Glick  209.745.1260 Home 

A most extraordinary African experience starts right here! 



South Africa - Trophy Price List – 2015 
Daily Rates:   1 Trophy Hunter (acc. By 1 Pro Hunter) - $430/day  Observer/NonHunter - $275 

2 Trophy Hunters (acc by 1 Pro Hunter) - $350/day/person 
All Daily rates are subject to a VAT (Value Added Tax) of 14% as prescribed by law 

*Baboon (Chacma) $500 
Black Backed Jackal $250 
*Black Wildebeest $1590 
Blesbuck $790 
Blesbuck (White) $925 
Blue Wildebeest $1200 
Bushbuck $1750 
Bushpig $625 
Cape Buffalo up to 38"  $14,500 
Cape Buffalo 38" and up $17,000 
*Caracal $1200 
*Civet $1200 
Crocodile - starts at $6500 
Duiker (Common) $690 
Eland  $3200 
Gemsbuck $2000 
*Genet $1200 
Giraffe  $4900 
Hartebeest (Red) $1590 
Hartebeest (Lichtenstein) $11,500 
Hippopotamus  POR 
Impala  $790 
Impala (Black)  $39,500 
*Honey Badger $1500 
Klipspringer $1590 
Kudu up to 50" $3500 

Kudu - 51" to 54" $5000 
Kudu - 54" to 58" $7000 
Kudu - 58" and up POR 
Leopard POR 
Lion  $27,500 
Lioness  $9,500 
*Monkey (Vervet) $190 
Nyala up to 25"  $3200 
Nyala - 25" and up $4500 
Ostrich  $690 
*Reedbuck (Common) $1590 
Reedbuck (Mountain) $1590 
Rhinoceros POR 
*Roan Antelope $13000 
Sable up to 38"  $8750 
Sable - 38" and up $10,500 
*Serval $1200 
Springbok $690 
Springbok (Black) $1350 
Springbok (White) $1350 
Springbok (Copper) $3800 
Steenbuck $775 
*Tsessebe $3200 
Warthog $625 
Waterbuck $2750 
Zebra (Burchell’s) $1750 

NB Safaris is required to secure permits for species marked with an asterisk (*).  The cost of these 
permits is $100 each, but that fee is deductable from the cost of a successful hunt. 

Prices subject to change.  Terms and Conditions per Website 
If due to quote or availability a change of area is required, a fee will be applicable 



Mozambique - Trophy Price List – 2015 
Daily Rates - Dangerous Game: 1 on 1 - $1450/day/person  2 on 1 - $1100/day/person 

Daily Rates - Plains Game:  1 on 1 - $850/day/person 2 on 1 - $750/day/person 
Observer - $450/day/person 

All Daily rates are subject to a VAT (Value Added Tax) of 14% as prescribed by law 

Elephant (14 day min)  $26000 
Lion (14 day min) $20000 
Leopard (14 day min)  $12500 
Cape Buffalo (7 day min) $7400 
Sable (12 day min) $7200 
Hippopotamus (10 day min) $6500 
Crocodile $4900 
Nyala  $4200 
Waterbuck $4700 
Bushbuck (Chobe) $2450 
Reedbuck $1950 

Lichtenstein Hartebeest $6750 
Bushpig $1050 
Warthog $1200 
Oribi  $3285 
Livingston Suni  $2450 
Red Duiker $2800 
Blue Duiker $3350 
Baboon (Yellow) $885 
Baboon (Chacma) $885 
Eland  $5400 

Change of Area Fee is $3700 (VAT included) and covers transport to/from Mozambique from NB 
Safaris and also a one day dove shoot - ammo included.  A 50% deposit is required to book 

the hunt dates in Mozambique and the balance of booked hunt is due 6 weeks prior 
to client's arrival.  We cannot control the weather and normal third-world 

conditions, nor do we bear any responsibility for either. 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
There is a 300% charge for the unauthorized shooting of a female animal.  All quoted prices are subject to change at 
the will of the Mozambique government.  All prices listed are in US Dollars.  A 50%, non-refundable, deposit is 
required for confirmation of your reservation with the balance due payable six weeks before the scheduled hunt date.  
Extra charges incurred on your safari are payable on departure.  All animals killed or wounded must be paid in full 
prior to leaving camp.  Any shot taken at a Hippo or Crocodile in the water automatically counts as a hit.  Complete 
trophy list, 3 passport photos of each hunter, residential details of each hunter, details of rifles: make/model/serial 
number/caliber/amount of ammo must all be submitted no less than three months before the hunt dates.  Cancellation 
insurance is suggested due to the non-refundable 50% required deposit.  Clients should arrange for their own travel, 
medical, and accident insurance.  NB Safaris accepts no liabilities whatsoever in regards to weather conditions, 
injuries, or damages to persons and/or equipment.  Any costs incurred during the safari together with the trophy fees 
are payable upon the completion of the hunt.  Clients must indemnify organization and staff of NB Safaris.  Rifle hire 
is $100/day with seven day minimum rental.  $4/round for the 30-06 and $10/round for the .375 H&H with a 30 round 
minimum and rifle/ammo fees are subject to 14% VAT.  No solid ammo. 

Prices subject to change.  Quote is limited, and we work on a first come, first serve basis. 



NB Safaris Hunting Packages 

Plains Game Adventure      $6500 - 5 Animals 
Includes hunter's choice of five or seven animals  $7500 - 7 Animals 
Hunters may only harvest one of each selected species. 

Huntable Species Available 
Kudu (Up to 50"), Zebra, Blue Wildebeest, Impala, Blesbok, Bushpig, Warthog, Baboon, Ostrich, Steenbuck, Duiker 

Cape Buffalo and Sable Combo $18,500 
includes buffalo up to 38" and sable up to 38" 

Cape Buffalo and African Lion $33,500 
includes buffalo up to 38" and mature male lion 

Cape Buffalo and African Lioness $19,500 
includes buffalo up to 38" and mature female lioness 

Kalahari/Karoo Special $4450 (two hunters) 
includes one each:  gemsbok, black wildebeest, common $5690 (one hunter) 
springbok, and choice of black/white springbok  

Boks of the Kalahari $3190 
includes one each:  gemsbok and common springbok 

Springbok Slam   (6 available annually) $7200 (two hunters) 
includes one each springbok:  common, black, white, $7990 (one hunter) 
and copper 

Beests of Limpopo $3750 
includes one each:  black wildebeest, blue wildebeest, 
and red hartebeest 

Spiral Horn Slam  (5 available annually) $9500 
includes one each:  nyala (up to 25"), kudu (up to 50"), eland, 
and bushbuck 

African Nightstalkers   (1 available annually, 10 day hunt) $4200 
includes one each:  serval, civet, genet, and caracal 

Transport between hunting concessions can be done for $1.50/km by road or $320/Tach Hour 



 
NB Safaris Hunting Packages - Terms Conditions 

 
 All hunt packages exclude: 
 - Air travel before or after the contracted safari package period not already included in the package  
 - Trophy fees for any animal not included in the package, killed or wounded 
 - Air charters outside of the package or contracted period of the safari 
 - Hired Rifles/Ammo 
 - Gratuities to the Professional Hunter and other staff 
 - Taxidermy services 
 - Preparation, packing, documentation, and export of trophies from South Africa 
  
 
 Prices are subject to change without notice.  Placing a deposit is the only guaranteed way to secure your package at the 
current-listed price.  Packages all have a degree of limited availability. Much like price, the only way to secure your 
package is by placing a 50% deposit within 120 days of the booked hunt date.  Packages will be booked first come-first 
serve via receipt of 50% deposit of total package price.  Prices are based on representative trophies per the Professional 
Hunter.  Should a larger trophy be desired in the case of our tier-priced animals, larger trophies may be harvested for an 
additional fee. 
   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Luke "Bubba" Gerhart 
Director of Marketing 

NB Safaris (http://nbsafaris.co.za) 
530.330.0412 (cell) 

luke@nbsafaris.co.za 
 



NB Safaris Non-Hunting Excursions 

Botswana/Victoria Falls 
5 Day Excursion $3890 per person 
Includes: 
- Services of a professional guide 
- Sight Seeing Vehicle 
- Serviced accommodations 
- All meals, Bottled Water, and Soft Drinks 
- Morning and Evening game drives into Chobe National Park 
- Photographic boat cruise on Chobe River 

3 Day Excursion  $2500 per person (2 person min) 
Includes: 
- Services of a professional guide 
- Sight Seeing Vehicle 
- Serviced accommodations 
- All meals, Bottled Water, and Soft Drinks 
- Evening game drive into Chobe National Park 
- AM photographic boat cruise on Chobe River 

Cape Town and Southern point of Africa 
5 Day Excursion    $3000 per person 
Includes: 
- Services of a professional guide 
- Sight Seeing Vehicle 
- Travel to/from Table Mountain, Southern Point, Cape Point, Cape Harbor, Wine lands, and Shark Diving 
- Serviced accommodations and Laundry service 
- All meals, Bottled Water, and Soft Drinks 



NB Safaris Packages Non-Hunting Excursions 
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Kruger National Park 
3 Day Excursion $2000 per person 
5 Day Excursion $2750 per person 
Includes: 
- Services of a professional guide 
- Sight Seeing Vehicle 
- Night Drive and star gazing, day drive and half day drive 
- Big Five spotting, bird watching, plant identification 
- Serviced accommodations 
- All meals and Bottled Water 

Mozambique 
5 Day Excursion $3190 per person 
Includes: 
- Services of a professional guide 
- One day of deep sea fishing 
- One day island hopping with snorkeling 
- Lunch on Bazaruto Island 
- Inhassoro and BD-Point exploration day 
- Serviced accommodations and Laundry service 
- All meals, Bottled Water, Soft Drinks, Beer and Wine in moderation 

Mozambique Upgrades 
- Changing Island hopping with snorkeling to fishing will be an additional $250/person, 2 person minimum 
- Changing Inhassoro and BD-Point Exploration to fishing will be an additional $450/person, 2 person minimum 

Luke "Bubba" Gerhart 
Director of Marketing 

NB Safaris (http://nbsafaris.co.za) 
530.330.0412 (cell) 

luke@nbsafaris.co.za 



Terms and Conditions - Exclusions 

Excursion Packages Exclude: 
- Airfare before and after the contracted period of the safari 
- Alcoholic Beverages unless specified 
- Accommodation and travel charges incurred before/after the contracted safari period 
- Gratuities to professional guide and other staff 
- Value Added Tax @ 14% 
- Visas when required 

A deposit of 50% is required to book your excursion with NB Safaris.  There is a small degree of limited availability, which 
makes securing these trips at the last minute more difficult.  If you are interested in an excursion with NB Safaris, let 
Luke "Bubba" Gerhart know of this interest as soon as possible so he can arrange the trip for you before/during/after 
your hunting safari. 

Luke "Bubba" Gerhart 
Director of Marketing 

NB Safaris (http://nbsafaris.co.za) 
530.330.0412 (cell) 

luke@nbsafaris.co.za 



NB Safaris Packages - Day Trips 

Elephant Back Safari & Interaction 
$135 per person + $ 300 for transport per vehicle. 
http://www.adventureswithelephants.co.za/ 

Entabeni Game Drive 
$120 per person (including transport).  
http://legendlodges.co.za/properties/entabeni-safari-conservancy/ 

Legend Health Spa 
$50 for transport per vehicle (max 4 people) 
Prices for treatments as per the Spa’s brochure 

Magoebaskloof Canopy Tours 
$60 per person + $400 for transport per vehicle. 
http://www.magoebaskloofcanopytour.co.za/ 
Includes a light meal & refreshments 

Makapansgat (Caves) 
$180 per vehicle (max 4 people).  
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Makapansgat 
Includes entrance fees & refreshments 

Luke "Bubba" Gerhart 
Director of Marketing 

NB Safaris (http://nbsafaris.co.za) 
530.330.0412 (cell) 

luke@nbsafaris.co.za 

http://www.adventureswithelephants.co.za/
http://legendlodges.co.za/properties/entabeni-safari-conservancy/
http://www.magoebaskloofcanopytour.co.za/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Makapansgat


   FIREARM INFO 
US Customs form 4457 is required for re-entry into the United States with your 

firearm.  This form is available only at a US Customs Office.  This form must be 

acquired BEFORE date of departure. 

Recommended firearms for hunting in South Africa: 

 30-06 caliber or larger

 180 grain bullets or heavier

 Bolt action rifle or muzzle loader

If two firearms are carried, they must be of different calibers.  Airlines require a 

heavy plastic or metal gun case for the transportation of firearms. 

Current TSA regulations do not allow more than 5kg (11lbs) of ammunition to be 

transported in checked luggage.  Ammunition must be in secure containers or 

factory boxes (they can’t be loosely packed).  Ammunition can also not be packed 

in the same container as the firearm. 

The following firearms are PROHIBITED and are NOT allowed entry into South 

Africa: 

 Any fully automatic weapon

 Any semi-automatic weapon

 Handguns

 Military style/categorized weapons



Second Hunter/Observer 

In the event a hunter purchases a hunt and is joined by an Observer in lieu of a 

second hunter, the following conditions shall apply: 

 The animal intended for the second hunter is forfeited

 All Observer beverages are payable

The option exists for a third member to join the party.  The fee for an additional 

hunter is $800.00 but they receive no donated trophies.  

To add an additional Observer/Non-Hunter, the fee is $1000.00.  

You can mail a check payable to Daniel Barnard to: 

Lucas Gerhart 

PO Box 1677 

Williams, CA 95987 

If you have any questions about bringing extra people on your reservation, please 

call Lucas Gerhart at 530.330.0412.  It is my job to help answer any questions you 

have that may arise! 

 An observer fee of $1000 applies



Recommends 

AFRICAN EXPRESSIONS TAXIDERMY 
For your taxidermy needs 

When using AFRICAN EXPRESSIONS TAXIDERMY, you will receive a BONUS 
of $250 for the 8th animal, another $250 for the 15th animal, the 22nd animal and so 

on… 

NB Safaris will sign over your horns and skins to African Expressions Taxidermy 

African Expressions makes arrangements for the treatment and mounting of your 
trophies in Accordance with the direction you have provided. 

African Expressions coordinates directly between you and the 
taxidermist 

African Expressions Taxidermy fully guarantees you the Finest Trophy Possible 

For the Ultimate Trophy Room 

African Expressions Taxidermy has also offered to clients of NB Safaris a 
Zebra Rug Bonus!  When a zebra rug is requested, African Expressions 

will waive the cost of tanning the hide and only charge a $200 fee for 
adding the black felt to the bottom of the flatskin!  This bonus is exclusive 

to hunters from NB Safaris!!!



What do I need to bring with me??? 
Here’s a suggested packing list for you to consider when loading your luggage for the 

upcoming African Safari.  I’m sure you may think of other things not included on  
this list, so feel free to help me keep this as updated as possible by  

emailing your suggestions to luke@nbsafaris.co.za 

Passport

Flight Itinerary/Confirmation Number

Binoculars (spotting scopes are not needed)

Range finder (optional, but very handy)

Two to three sets of hunting clothing in neutral colors.  Lightweight and breathable are
preferred.  Long sleeves help prevent sunburn but can be rolled up and the safari style 
pants have the ability to zip off the lower leg and create shorts. (Laundry is done every 
second day).  Temperatures can vary from 30-75F 

Two hunting hats (spare in case of rain, you’ll always have a dry one to wear)

Two pair of boots (same rationale as the hats, nobody likes hiking in wet boots)

Camera/video camera with extra tapes/cards

Backpack/Fanny pack

Extra room for Souvenirs!

Weapon(s) of choice and ammunition

Extra socks

Rain gear

Power Adaptor and Converter to charge electronics

Chargers for your electronics/phone

Extra batteries for anything you’re bringing

Reading material if you wanted to relax a little in the afternoon

Write down the “collect call” numbers on the back of any credit cards you’re bringing. 

Sun block

Sunglasses



Headphones for in-flight movies/music

Prescription Medicine

Lip Balm (SPF 15+)

Bathroom Items

Deodorant

Soap

Shampoo/Conditioner

Toothbrush/Toothpaste

Q-Tips

Razor/Shave Cream

Dental Floss

Antibacterial Wipes

Glasses/Contacts and Solution

Bottled Water, Insect Repellant, and First Aid Kits will be provided 

Luke "Bubba" Gerhart
Director of Marketing - NB Safaris

530.330.0412 - Call/Text
luke@nbsafaris.co.za - Email



There’s Soooooo much to do, 
where do I start??? 

Here is a checklist from start to finish to help guide you through the 
process of planning and preparing for your safari.  Feel free to pull this document 

from the packet or ask me for another copy for your reference and ease. 

Travel veteran or a first timer… you may find this reference sheet to be instrumental in not skipping a 
step and ending up stuck between a rock and a hard place 

Keep one packet for yourself and find your favorite hunting buddy to hand the second
one off to.  Now it’s time for the two of you to plan for the hunt of a lifetime! 

You can book your hunt through Neil or through his office staff.  If you would like, I can
assist you with this process as well.  Let us know at this time if you are a rifle hunter or a 
bow hunter.   

E-mail your completed reservation forms to NB Safaris .  Include as much information as
you can as it will help them serve you better. 

Wire your deposit to the account of Daniel Barnard.  The banking information is in your
NB Safaris folder.  The amount of the deposit will be subtracted from your final account 
at the completion of your safari.   

Secure a U S passport or make sure you’re not up against needing a renewal.  This can
be a lengthy process so please don’t wait until the last minute. 

Check with a travel doctor for recommendations regarding inoculations.   (You may
want to ask your doctor for the name of a travel doctor).  Do this as soon as possible, 
since a series of shots may be needed.  Be prepared for some costs.  A prescription for 
Malaria tablets and at least some inoculations can be anticipated in some cases.

Make travel arrangements.  Consider a travel agency if you’re not completely confident in
your abilities to book your international travel on your own.  I suggest checking out Delta 
Airlines flying through Atlanta since they offer a direct flight to Johannesburg. 

I highly recommend purchasing the travel insurance through the airline.  It’s a small price
to pay when you book your flights well in advance.  Life can be unpredictable. 

Check your medical insurance policy and make arrangements for international coverage
if it is not already included. 

E-mail a copy of your flight itinerary to luke@nbsafaris.co.za

Send a colored copy of the picture page from your passport to luke@nbsafaris.co.za

Double check the list of suggested items to bring.  This list can be found within this
packet. 



Purchase or borrow a heavy plastic or metal gun case, as this will be required by the
airline. 

Decide on your hunting weapon appropriate for the game you’re planning to hunt.  Neil
recommends a 30 caliber firearm with 180gr bullets.  For dangerous game, check with 
Neil and he will make recommendations.  Some hunters wish to bring a second rifle as a 
backup.  Rifles and ammunition are available for rent through NB Safaris should you 
choose as well.   

Make sure you have a CBP 4457 forms (through US Customs and Border Protection)
completed for any high dollar items that have a serial number.  This includes your 
weapons.  To do this, I went into the Sacramento Airport’s Customs office with my items 
(rifle was in a soft case) with my ID.  Fill out the form and the official behind the counter 
will confirm the serial numbers, STAMP (make sure this happens) and sign the form.  Do 
not wait until the last minute to do this as I learned that the officials aren’t always in the 
office when they say they will be.  These forms also never expire.  These forms are also 
available online.  You can google “CBP Forms” and find the 4457.  It is available to fill 
out and print online to save you time while in the office, but it must signed and stamped 
before being considered valid.  My recommendation is to staple these forms to the inside 
of your passport on the back cover and possibly have them laminated. 

If you expect to need electrical service (to recharge camera, camcorder or shaver
batteries, or use a hair dryer), an adapter and voltage converter will be needed.  I took 
two of them with me so I had a spare since they are only about $20-25 each.  They can 
be found on amazon.com as well as Radio Shack. 

Taxidermy:  Please see the monograph “How your Trophies are Processed” immediately
following this checklist.  It contains all of the information you need regarding the entire 
process.   

I strongly recommend making use of the Meet and Assist service that can be hired for
expedition through Customs in Johannesburg’s airport.  This can be arranged through 
either the Afton Guest House or through contact with Luke Gerhart.  This service 
includes being met at the airplane and assisted through customs.  To book this 
service, the following items will need to be provided:  

Passport photo page in a clear scan showing your image (notarized)

South Africa Police form (SAPS520), with the required portions completed

A copy of your flight itinerary

An Invitation Letter from the outfitter (this is the included in your NB
Safaris folder) 

Your CBP 4457 customs form (notarized)

The current cost is US $130 per hunter



A RSA customs form may be given to you prior to landing in South Africa.  This form asks
for your destination in SA.  The information you may use is:  Sterkrivier, Limpopo 
Province.  

I suggest making notes of your personal medical information and carrying it with you
during your travel. 

It is suggested that you include copies of these items in with your checked luggage. 

Copy of passport

Copy of your driver’s license and other ID

Copy of completed SAPS520 Form

Copy of airline ticket

Copy of Invitation Letter from NB Safaris

Copy of CBP4457 Custom Form

Copy of your air travel itinerary

Receipts for traveler’s checks

Please realize that your booking is not a confirmation and the dates are not 
reserved for you until NB Safaris has received the following items: 

Deposit

Completed Reservation Forms

Color Copies of the picture pages from your passports

Please submit a copy of your flight itinerary to NB Safaris no less than five 
months from the date of your reserved Safari.  This can be sent to your 

Hunt Coordinator, the office, or to Neil himself. 

Luke "Bubba" Gerhart
Director of Marketing

NB Safaris 
530-330-0412 – Call/Text 

luke@nbsafaris.co.za – Email 



NB Safaris 
How Your Trophies are Processed … the Ins and Outs 

For 
United States Hunters 

By 
NB Safaris Professional Staff 

1. Purpose.  This paper explains how your trophies are prepared, processed, crated,
transported, and cleared into the United States by the US Fish and Wildlife Service,
and finally delivered to your home for display.  This is intended to be a seamless
process for hunters using African Expressions Taxidermy.

2. NB Safaris.  Trophies are skinned per the hunter’s instructions for mounting.  After
skinning, trophies are dried in a salt bed and on racks.  The proper documentation has
been prepared by the NB Professional Staff.  Remember, that before you departed,
you put down a deposit for the taxidermy work.

3. Taxidermist.  Routinely picks up trophies and requisite documentation and transports
to studio for mounting.  Approximately 8 months later the work will be completed and
you will be notified by African Expressions Taxidermy of the balance due.  Once
paid, the trophies are ready for shipment.

4. Crating and Shipping.  SBS Logistics collects the trophies and requisite
documentation and carefully packs and crates them for air shipment to the USA.
Colleen Stanley is the owner.  This is a real work of art in itself.  They are one of the
best in the business.  Once crated, SBS notifies the client of packing, crating, and
shipping fees.  Once paid, SBS delivers the crate(s) and requisite documentation to
Delta Airlines for shipment to the US.  You will be given an Air Bill number so you can
track the shipment on the Delta web site.

5. Insurances.   SBS recommends that they insure the shipment.  They automatically
insure the shipments for the value of the invoice African Expressions Taxidermy
provides after final payment, plus the cost of the freight, plus 10%.  In this way should
anything get damaged en route to destination they can file a claim. The insurance
company will charge an excess of 1%  of the value claimed with a minimum of USD
250.   The hunter has to endorse the delivery note if there looks like any damages to
the outside of the crate.  However he will not have time to inspect the contents, so he
also needs to endorse the delivery note “contents not checked.”  When he then opens
the crate and finds damages he can advise the delivery company or trucking company
or airline, depending on if he collected from the airline himself or it was delivered.  He
will also need to advise SBS Logistics.  They will then put the insurers on notice that
a claim is pending.



6. Delta Airlines.  Delivers crate and documentation via air freight and truck to nearest
receiving airport.  You’ll know when shipment gets there by looking at web site or
receiving phone call from air freight.

7. US Fish and Wildlife Service.  USFWS issues permits and inspects the trophies and
documentation at the air cargo receiving office.  There is a current fee of $135.00 for
this.  The receiving entity, hunter or Broker, must have an import license to receive the
trophies  (Import of Sport-Hunted Trophies) have filled out USFWS Form 3-177,
Declaration for Importation or Exportation of Fish or Wildlife.  In order to get the
Import License you have to apply using USFWS Form 3-200-20…and there is a fee…
the License is good for two years.  If you are good at paperwork and will continue to
import trophies, go for it … otherwise, engage a Broker.  Finally, in most cases,
USFWS Form 3-200-2, License/Permit Application Form: Designated Port
Exception Permit is required.  CBP (Customs) will also have to clear your shipment
after USFWS clears it (no fee).  You’ll owe local air freight $50 or so.

8. Broker.  Takes care of everything required in Para 6, above, and arranges for
cartage.  Broker does charge a fee.

9. Cartage.  Most crates can fit in the back of a dually pickup truck.  If you can’t borrow
or rent one, hire a cartage (trucking) firm to truck the crate to your garage.  The
Broker can arrange for cartage.  Depending on crate size and number of crates, the
cartage firm will charge accordingly.

10. You, the Hunter.  Here they are, in a crate, filling most of a bay of your garage.  Now
you need a screw gun with Phillips bit, wood drills, masonry drills (maybe), stud finder,
driving bits, and wall anchors and bolts.  Open crate, mount…and ENJOY!  Note…do
not count on toggle anchors in wallboard to sustain mounts…you need solid backing.

11. Other.  Occasionally, a hunter will say that he “thought” shipping costs were included
in the trophy fee.  In no way/place do we infer, imply, or state this.  It is impossible to
determine the cost of shipping for a trophy in that costs vary according to destination,
trophy mount, combined shipping pricing, and size of crate.  Shipping costs are not
included in the trophy fee.

Luke "Bubba" Gerhart
Director of Marketing

NB Safaris 
530-330-0412 – Call/Text 

luke@nbsafaris.co.za – Email 
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SAFARI RESERVATION 

PERSONAL INFORMATION

Surname

First Name

Home Address

Business Address

Country

Passport Number

Fax Number

Telephone (Home/Mobile)

Telephone (Business)

E-mail

Person to notify in case of emergency

Telephone (Emergency)

SAFARI DATES AND INFORMATION

Number of 
Days

From Date To Date

Total number of people in party

Hunters Observers Children

Will you bring your own firearm? Yes/No

Animal species you wish to hunt

HUNTING SAFARI OUTFITTER - SOUTH AFRICA
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ITINERARY - Optional

Arrival Date Time

Airline Flight No

Departure Date Time

Airline Flight No

PREFERENCES

In order for our kitchen and staff to make your stay enjoyable, please tell us:

Food Preferences

Food Allergies

Do you require a low-salt or other special 
diet?

Details

Beverage preferences

HEALTH

Important: Contact your Travel Doctor for needed Inoculations

General Health

Allergies to insect bites / antibiotics / other

Special medical conditions

Special medication you may be taking

Blood type - If Known

Are you Diabetic? Yes / No

HUNTING SAFARI OUTFITTER - SOUTH AFRICA
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WAIVER AND INDEMNITY

I the undersigned, ______________________________________(FULL NAME)

Do hereby declare that I am older than twenty-one (21) years of age and that my 
participation in any hunting, game viewing, bird watching, hiking, camping or 
other commercial, recreational or sporting activities of any nature (“the activities”) 
involving any land, vehicle, airplane or other asset of NB Safaris (Pty)Ltd, Neil 
Barnard, or their agents (herein after referred to as NB Safaris) shall at all times 
be subject to the following acknowledgements and conditions:

1. I fully appreciate the nature of the risks associated with my participation in
the activities, in particular the risks associated with the conveyance of
people in open vehicle and or airplane in rough terrain, walking over
uneven ground and my proximity to a deep swiftly flowing rocky river,
loaded firearms, knives and other weapons, thorn-bearing trees and
shrubs, inhospitable outdoor conditions, unpurified water and dangerous
or poisonous wild animals, birds, reptiles, insects and plants and in
general, situations that could be associated with Africa;

2. I acknowledge that I shall participate in the activities voluntary and at my
sole and absolute risk and that NB Safaris cannot exercise any control
whatsoever over the negligent or wilful acts or omissions of other parties
participating in the activities;

3. I have been advised and record that I shall be fully entitled to decline to
participate in any of the activities in my absolute discretion;

4. I undertake without question to comply immediately with every lawful
instruction issued to me by NB Safaris and by any employee or
representative of NB Safaris and to adhere strictly to the safety rules and
directives of NB Safaris;

5. I hereby waive all claims against NB Safaris arising from the loss of /or
damage to any goods under my control or arising from my injury or death
during the course of my participation in the activities;

HUNTING SAFARI OUTFITTER - SOUTH AFRICA
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6. I indemnify NB Safaris and all employees and representative of NB Safaris
against all claims (including claims by my dependants)arising from the loss
of /or damage to any goods belonging to or controlled by me or arising
from any injury of death during the course of my participation in the
activities;

7. I also indemnify NB Safaris and the employees and representative of NB
Safaris as well as their dependants against any loss, damage or injury
which they may suffer as a result of any act or omission on my part;

8. I declare that I am in good health, physically fit and capable of
withstanding the rigorous nature of the activities, that I have taken (or
alternatively have personally decided to dispense with) full medical advice
before undertaking the activities.

9. I have been informed and take note that my hunt and other activities on
my Safari to Africa could be photographed and/ or recorded electronically
on video or digitally. I declare that this material could be used by NB
Safaris and affiliated business partners to be:
a. Reproduced;
b. Sold for gain; and
c. Used in newsletters, marketing, general displays and in any means

seem fit by NB Safaris and affiliated business partners.

I herewith give permission for all the above mentioned actions and declare 
that I will have no claim of any nature in regards to the above mentioned.

Signed at

Date

First Witness Name Witness Signature

Second 
Witness Name

Witness Signature

Accepted and duly authorized!
Signature

HUNTING SAFARI OUTFITTER - SOUTH AFRICA



neil@nbsafaris.co.za 
+2783 391 1646 

Postal Address 
PO Box 42 
Sterkrivier 
South Africa 
0630

Office: 01127 15 453 9903  
E mail: news@nbsafaris.co.za  VAT Reg: 4340236407 

 Fax: 01127 15 453 9903  
www.nbsafaris.co.za 

To Whom It May Concern 

This is an invitation letter to invite: 

____________________________________ 

On a hunting safari with the Outfit NB Safaris Outfitter Number 001-
CPM401-00231; Professional Hunter Number 001-CPM401-00435, owned by 
Daniel Barnard RSA ID  Number 751101 5061 087 

He/She will be bringing the following rifles along: 
 ___________________________________________ 

___________________________________________ 

___________________________________________ 

 ___________________________________________ 

He/She will be hunting some of the following species:  impala, kudu, warthog, 
blue wildebeest, blesbuck, nyala, eland, zebra, waterbuck, klipspringer, 
reedbok, gemsbok, cape buffalo, sable on the farm Rietfontein KR249, 
Limpopo Province and surrounding areas. 

The dates of the planned hunt are     ______________________________ 

Yours Truly, 

 Daniel Barnard 
Outfitter, NB 
Safaris 

Daniel Barnard
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Date:________________________20_______ 

PASSENGER ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF RISK, RELEASE 

& INDEMNITY AGREEMENT

(“AGREEMENT”) 

I the undersigned, __________________________________________________(FULL NAME), hereby acknowledge 

that I have voluntarily applied to enter into and to engage in flight activities with Pilots for NB 

Safaris(Pty)Ltd, Neil Barnard, or his agents (herein after referred to as NB Safaris). I further 

acknowledge and understand that “Flight activities” includes any and all activities and services of any 

kind whatsoever in which I engage or observe or participate while at a location, while in an aircraft, 

or during flight in an aircraft conducting general operating and flight rules, flight activities in an 

aircraft, flown by a volunteer pilot, engaged in flying, and or flight activities, arranged by NB Safaris. 

I ACKNOWLEDGE AND UNDERSTAND THAT FLIGHT ACTIVITIES CAN BE INHERENTLY HAZARDOUS and 

involve both known and unanticipated risks which could result in damage or destruction of property and 

physical or emotional injury, including paralysis or death, of myself, my minor children, or of other persons. 

The risks include, but are not limited to: being involved in an aircraft accident; partial or total loss of, limbs, 

eyesight or hearing; inhalation or other harmful contact with fuel or other contaminants; and being struck by 

flying or falling objects. I understand that such risks cannot be eliminated without compromising the 

essential qualities of the volunteer pilot & aircraft, including flight activities that you have agreed to 

participate in through NB Safaris.  

INITIAL ______ 

I FURTHER ACKNOWLEDGE AND UNDERSTAND THAT the nature and condition of the aircraft that has 

volunteered its use, ground premises and both ground and flight environment is such that both known and 

unanticipated hazards exist which could create or contribute to both known and unanticipated risks 

inherent while observing,  actually entering into a privately owned,  volunteer aircraft, or in using the 

volunteer aircraft involved in activities of any kind whatsoever while in the aircraft on the ground, moving 

on ground or while in flight. I understand that such hazards and risks cannot be eliminated without 

compromising the essential qualities of the volunteer aircraft, its equipment, and weather environment. 

INITIAL ______ 

I FURTHER ACKNOWLEDGE AND UNDERSTAND THAT NB Safarisvolunteer pilots have no duty to undertake 

first-aid or rescue operations or procedures in the event any such property damage or physical or 

emotional injury occurs, and that any such operations or procedures may result in compounded or 

increased damages or injuries. 
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INITIAL ______ 

I FURTHER ACKNOWLEDGE AND UNDERSTAND THAT NB Safarismakes no warranty as to the 

design, manufacture, maintenance, condition or fitness for any particular purpose of the pilot or 

privately owned aircraft,  howeverNB Safarisreminds passengers that both aircraft and pilots 

must be in compliance with Aviation Regulations, regarding pilot flight currency requirements 

and be within the pilots medical qualifications and aircraft maintenance requirements. All 

Volunteer Pilots will explain that they are not paid, professional pilots and are not required to 

meet the same qualifications of commercial pilot operations. 

INITIAL ______ 

As lawful consideration for being permitted by NB Safaristo enter into the private volunteer aircraft 

presented, and to use the private volunteer aircraft or equipment and to engage in or observe flight, 

flying and other activities in the privately owned volunteer aircraft presented for use,   

I agree as follows:  

I EXPRESSLY AGREE TO ACCEPT AND ASSUME ANY AND ALL RISKS EXISTING BY USE OF THE 

PRESENTED VOLUNTEER PILOT, PRIVATELY OWNED AIRCRAFT, AND IN ENTERING INTO THE 

PRESENTED VOLUNTEERPILOT’S, PRIVATELY OWNED AIRCRAFT AND IN USING SAID AIRCRAFT 

OR EQUIPMENT AND IN ENGAGING IN OR OBSERVING FLIGHT, FLYING AND OTHER ACTIVITIES 

AT THE AIRCRAFT LOCATION AS PRESENTED. 

INITIAL ______ 

I AGREE to assume all responsibility and liability for any act or acts, even any negligent, reckless 

or criminal act or omission to act, of my presence in using the presented privately owned 

volunteer pilot aircraft.  

INITIAL ______ 

I AGREE to abide by NB Safaris/ Volunteer Pilots/ Applicable Aviation Rules. 

INITIAL ______ 

I AGREE that I, my next of kin, heirs, guardians, representatives and assigns HEREBY AGREE TO INDEMNIFY 

AND HOLD HARMLESS NB Safarisfrom and against any and all claims, demands, damages, expenses, causes of 

action, attachments of property, or liability of any kind whatsoever, including reasonable attorneys’ fees and 

costs, that I, my next of kin, heirs, guardians, representatives or assigns, or anyone else, may have for property 

damage, personal injury or death, whether suffered by me, by my minor children, or by anyone else, resulting 

from me or my minor children entering into the privately owned, volunteer pilot aircraft, using said aircraft or 

equipment, or engaging in or observing flight, flying and other activities at, and in said aircraft, even if such 

claims, demands, damages, expenses, causes of action, attachments of property, or liability result partially 
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or wholly from any act or acts, even any negligent act or omission to act, including negligent or omitted 

first-aid or rescue operations or procedures, by NB Safari’s or any other body. 

INITIAL ______ 

I ACKNOWLEDGE AND AGREE that this Agreement shall be interpreted and enforced under the laws of 

South Africa, and that the venue for any action or proceeding shall be in South Africa. 

INITIAL ______ 

I FURTHER ACKNOWLEDGE AND AGREE that this Agreement is intended to be as broad and inclusive as 

permitted by law, and that if any provision or portion is held to be invalid, void or otherwise unenforceable, I 

agree and intend that the remaining provisions or portion shall continue and remain in full legal force and effect. 

INITIAL ______ 

I FURTHER ACKNOWLEDGE AND AGREE that it is my understanding and intent that this Agreement, and 

any signed written amendments or modifications to it, shall remain in full force and effect from the date of 

execution and ever after and shall be applicable to each and every occasion that I enter into a privately 

owned aircraft presented by a volunteer pilot on behalf of NB Safaris. 

INITIAL ______ 

I have carefully read this “Acknowledgement of Risk, Release & Indemnity Agreement” and fully know its 

contents. I acknowledge that no other inducement, assurance or guarantee has been made to me in 

consideration of my signing this Agreement, which I sign voluntarily and of my own free will. I further 

acknowledge and agree that this Agreement may be amended or modified only by a writing signed by me and 

by an authorized agent of NB Safaris. 

I UNDERSTAND THAT BY MY SIGNATURE I AM GIVING UP SUBSTANTIAL RIGHTS, THAT I AM AGREEING 

NOT TO SUE NB SAFARI’S(PTY) LTD, NEIL BARNARD, OR HIS AGENTS, OF ALL LIABILITY. 

Signed on __________________________________________, at_________________________________________________ 

Signature: __________________________________________ Please indicate if Minor (under age 18) _________________ 

Name: _____________________________________________  Telephone: _________________________________________ 

Address: ___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Date:_______________________________________________ 
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I, the undersigned, represent and warrant that I am the Parent or Legal Guardian of the Minor, whose 

name and signature appear above and hereby grant my permission and consent as to such Minor. I

have read the foregoing “Acknowledgement of Risk, Release & Indemnity Agreement” and fully know and 

understand its contents and acknowledge and agree to be bound by all its terms and conditions.  

Signed on __________________________________________, at _________________________________________________ 

Signature: __________________________________________ 

Name: ___________________________________________ Telephone: ___________________________________________ 

Address: _______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Date__________________________ 



NB Safaris 
Recommendations for Travel to/from South 

Africa For 
United States Hunters 

By 
NB Safaris Professional Staff 

1. These recommendations have been prepared to assist our clients in making the most
efficient and comfortable travel arrangements to and from South Africa.

2. Make sure your firearms paperwork and documentation are complete and correct.  Refer
to the instructions provided in this booklet.

3. Airline reservations are an area that can be fraught with disaster.  Under no
circumstances do we recommend travel with firearms through Europe, either coming to
or returning from South Africa.  Gun laws are draconian and paperwork for even in-
transit status take time… possibly a lot of time.  For further insight into European
requirements read the monograph on the African Hunting website.

4. We do recommend that you travel on the direct flights to and from Atlanta
to Johannesburg, respectively.

The outbound flight, Delta 200, departs Atlanta at 2005 hours and arrives Jo’burg 1700
hours the following day.

The return flight, Delta 201, departs Jo’burg 2025 hours and arrives Atlanta 0625 hours
the next day.

Now, look at your hunt dates and our transfer dates to/fro the airport.  Make your
reservations so that you arrive and depart on a transfer day.  Please note that our
pickup time at the airport is late afternoon.  These are 15+ hour direct flights.  Please
see our recommendations for comfort in Paragraph 6, below.

5. We highly recommend that you engage the services of a meet and greet subcontractor.
We currently recommend either Gracy Travel, a US-based company with offices in
South Africa or Afton Guest House.

Gracy Travel. will assist with the flight as well as the handling of your firearms
documentation and expedite the processing of your permits with the Police.  They will
handle pre-approved permits, meet you inside the immigration and customs area,
expedite your clearance through immigration, assist in securing your baggage, and get
you to the South African Police Service gun clearance office where we will meet you.  To
make use of this service, you will have to book your travel through Gracy Travel Agency.
The fee for this is payable directly to Gracy, and a fee is also charged for non-hunting
members of the party.



Afton Guest House offers the same services as Gracy Travel, except they do not book 
your flight and travel accommodations. They will handle pre-approved permits, meet you 
inside the immigration and customs area, expedite your clearance through immigration, 
assist in securing your baggage, and get you to the South African Police Service gun 
clearance office where we will meet you.  To make use of this service, you will have to 
contact Annelise and she will assist you with the filling out of the forms required to 
secure your permits.  For your ease, I have included many of the documents with this 
pamphlet.  Afton Guest House is highly recommended if you are the type of person who 
would prefer to book your travel without the use of a travel agency. 

6. Other recommendations.  Most of our clients travel coach class.  Seats with extra leg
room are available at a nominal extra charge.  Many travelers report that noise-
cancelling headsets make sleep easier and listening to movie dialogues clearer.  Unless
contraindicated, taking an aspirin just before flying and every eight hours thereafter,
coupled with getting up and walking every two hours, helps prevent deep vein
thrombosis.

7. Please contact your hunt representative or our main office if you need further assistance
or information.

Luke "Bubba" Gerhart
Director of Marketing

NB Safaris 
530-330-0412 – Call/Text 

luke@nbsafaris.co.za – Email 



Banking Information

ABSA BANK 

Account Name: 

Laura’s Cuisine cc T/A NB Safaris 

Account Number: 

1003480468 

Branch Code: 

335-545 

Account Type: 

Cheque 

Swift Number: 

ABSAZAJJ 

South Africa 

ABSA International in South Africa – Telephone:  +27 11 350 3777 

Checks can also be made out to Daniel Barnard and mailed to: 

Lucas Gerhart 

PO Box 1677 

Williams, CA 95987 

And I will be more than happy to arrange for the funds to be deposited for you. 



Afton Guest House 

The courteous staff at the Afton Guest House will not only assist with any overnight stays you may or 

may not require prior to, or at the conclusion of your safari; they will help expedite your paperwork to 

get you through both customs and the SAPS office swiftly. 

The website for Afton Guest House is:  http://www.aftonguesthouse.com  

should you want to learn more about what they have to offer.  The prices for their room 

accommodations are listed on the website for your convenience. 

To book this service, email Annelise Bekker at   aftongh@netactive.co.za 

with the following documents: 

Notarized Color Copy of the photo page of your US Passport 

Notarized copy of your US Customs Form 4457 for your rifle 

Flight Itinerary 

Invitation Letter 

SAPS form filled out per the instructions in this pamphlet 

The fee for this service is $100.00, payable in cash to the representative that assists you at the SAPS 

office. 

For an additional fee, you can be met as soon as you exit the airplane as opposed to once you clear the 

customs line in Johannesburg.  These fees are based on the number in your party and as follows: 

$30 for one person 

$15 per person for two people 

$10 per person for three or more people 

It is highly recommended that you make use of this service because it really does speed things along 

from the moment you exit the plane to the moment you meet the representative from NB Safaris.  

Should you have any questions, you can reach Annelise Bekker at   +27-11-391-7625 (office) or on her 

cell phone at +27-83-444-4432. 



SOUTH AFRICAN REQUIREMENTS FOR MINORS TAVELLING INTERNATIONALLY 

1. Background

Pursuant to the 2011 amendments to the Immigration Act, 2002 (Act No 13 of 2002) and the 

subsequent Immigration Regulations promulgated on 22 May 2014, guidance material was revised 

to accord with the new provisions.  Aspects related to the immigration requirements as they 

pertained to minors were held in abeyance until 1 June 2015. 

2. Applicable legislation

2.1 Immigration Act, 2002 (Act No 13 of 2002) and the Immigration Regulations, 2014: 

• Section 9 (Admission and departure);

• Regulations 6(10) and (11) (Child in alternative care as defined in the Children's Act, 2005);

• Regulation 6(12)(a) (Both parents travelling with a minor);

• Regulation 6(12)(b) (One parent travelling with a minor);

• Regulation 6(12)(c) (Person is travelling with a minor who is not his or her biological child);

• Regulation 6(12)(d): (Unaccompanied minors).

2.2. Children’s Act, 2005 (Act No 38 of 2005): 

• Section 1 (Definition of a child);

• Section 18 (Parental responsibilities); and

• Section 169 (Child in alternative care).

2.3 Diplomatic Immunities and Privileges Act, 2001 (Act No. 37 of 2001), (foreign diplomats who 

enjoy immunities and privileges in the Republic.) 
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3. The following main categories of travel cases are discernable:

NO DESCRIPTION REQUIREMENTS 

1 Child in alternative care Valid Passport;  

Valid visa, if required; 

Letter from the Provincial Head of the Department of Social 
Development where the child resides authorising his or her 
departure from the Republic as contemplated in section 169 
of the Children's Act. 

2 Minor accompanied by 
both of his or her parents 

Valid Passport;  

Valid visa, if required; and  

UBC or Equivalent Document. 

3 Minor accompanied by 
one parent where parents 
are neither divorced nor is 
travelling parent widowed 

Valid passport;  

Valid visa, if required;  

UBC or Equivalent Document; and  

PCA; or  

Court order granted in terms of section 18(5) of the 
Children’s Act, 2005; or 

Letter of Special Circumstances. 

Note: 

In the case of single parents, where only one parent’s 
particulars appear on the UBC or Equivalent Document, no 
PCA is required. 

In the case where parents were never married but both 
parents’ particulars appear on the UBC or equivalent 
document, the consent of the non-travelling parent is 
required; 

In the case of same sex parents appearing on the UBC, it may 
be accepted (e.g. 2 mothers or 2 fathers). 

4 Minor travelling with one 
parent who is divorced or 
legally separated and who 
has been granted full 
parental responsibilities 
and rights (previously 
called ―sole custody‖) or 
full legal guardianship in 
respect of the minor 

Valid Passport;  

Valid visa, if required;  

UBC or Equivalent Document;  

Court order granting full parental responsibilities and rights 
(previously called sole custody) or full legal guardianship in 
respect of the minor. 
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5 Minor travelling with one 
parent who is divorced or 
legally separated and who 
has been granted specific 
parental responsibilities 
and rights (previously 
called ―joint custody‖) or 
legal guardianship in 
respect of the minor 

Valid Passport;  

Valid visa, if required;  

UBC or Equivalent Document;  

Court order granting specific parental responsibilities and 
rights (previously called joint custody) or joint legal 
guardianship in respect of the minor; and  

PCA; or  

Court order granted in terms of section 18(5) of the 
Children’s Act, 2005; or 

Letter of Special Circumstances. 

NOTE: Where the accompanying parent presents a PCA and both 
parents’ names on the UBC correspond with the names on the 
PCA and the travelling parent’s passport, a court granting specific 
parental responsibilities and rights or joint legal guardianship 
may be dispensed with. 

6 Minor travelling with 
widow or widower parent 

Valid Passport;  

Valid visa, if required;  

UBC or equivalent document;  

Death certificate of the deceased parent 

7 Orphaned minor where no 
formal order of 
guardianship or adoption 
has been granted as yet 

Valid Passport;  

Valid visa, if required; and 

Letter of Special Circumstances. 

8 Minor accompanied by a 
person who is not his or 
her biological parent 

Valid Passport;  

Valid visa, if required;  

UBC or equivalent document;  

PCA; or  

Letter of Special Circumstances. 

Where a PCA is presented,  
o copies of the identity documents or passports of the

parents or legal guardian of the minor; and
o contact details of the parents or legal guardian of the

minor; and contact details of the person in whose
care the minor will be in South Africa.
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9 Minor accompanied by his 
or her adoptive parent(s) 

Valid Passport; 

Valid visa, if required;  

UBC of the minor reflecting particulars of adoptive parent(s), 
or,  

Pending the issuance of an UBC containing the names of the 
adoptive parent(s), a court order confirming the adoption of 
the minor by the adoptive parent(s) accompanying him or 
her. 

NOTE: 

Where only one of the adoptive parents is travelling with the 
minor or where such a minor is travelling unaccompanied, 
the PCA will still be required by the absent adoptive 
parent(s), or, in the case of a deceased adoptive parent, a 
copy of such parent’s death certificate. 

Where either or both adoptive parents are unable to issue a 
written consent due to recent death or incapacity a Letter of 
Special Circumstances may replace the PCA. 

10 Unaccompanied Minor 
(this category includes a 
minor accompanied by 
another minor) 

Valid Passport;  

Valid visa, if required;  

UBC or Equivalent Document;  

PCA or Letter of Special Circumstances;  

Letter from the person who is to receive the minor in the 
Republic, containing his or her residential address and 
contact details in the Republic where the minor will be 
residing;  

Copy of the identity document or valid passport and visa or 
permanent residence permit of the person who is to receive 
the minor in the Republic; and  

Contact details of the parents or legal guardian of the minor. 
(This may be contained in the PCA.) 

GENERAL NOTES: 

1. All documents must be either original or copies certified as a true copy of the original by a

commissioner of oaths or the equivalent commissioning authority, should commissioners of oath

not be a practice in the country concerned.

2. The Affidavit must be dated within 4 months of the first arrival or departure travel date.  The

same affidavit will still be valid for the departure or return in relation to the same journey

regardless of the period of the journey. The “first travel” date is the date of first presentation for

travel at the POE for a journey that will be completed when the traveller returns or departs to or

from the Republic.  Minors who started their journey before 1 June 2015 would not be required

to produce the documents if the return leg thereof takes place after 1 June 2015.
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3. Different combinations of the travel cases could occur, e.g. when dealing with a minor

accompanied by a person who is not his or her biological child, the requirements relating to

divorced or deceased parents must also be taken into account, where applicable. Minors

accompanying school tours must also be dealt with in terms of this category of travellers.

4. The following types of Court Orders may be granted:

a) Court order granting full parental responsibilities and rights (previously called “sole

custody“) or legal guardianship in respect of the minor: In this instance the consent of the

other parent is not required;

b) Court order in which both parents are granted responsibilities and rights in respect of the

minor: The consent of the other parents is required; and

c) Court orders that are silent on the parental responsibilities and rights: The consent of the

other parent is required.

5. Visas

a) Where a child applies for a visa inside South Africa or at a South African embassy abroad it

shall be standard practise for all supporting documents to be submitted prior to the visa

being issued.

b) Should authentic visas be produced by the minor but any other supporting documents be

unavailable, it may be assumed that all supporting documents have been provided.

6. Exceptions

a) A UBC should not be required in the case of countries that endorse the particulars of parents

in children’s passports, e.g. India;

b) Minors accompanying VIPs where Protocol Officer is present at POE. (No supporting

documents will be required in these cases);

c) No supporting documents will be required by persons in direct transit at an International

Airport.
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Terminology Annexure A 

“Supporting documents” include the following: 

a) “Court order granting full parental rights and responsibilities” (previously called sole

custody) or legal guardianship in respect of the minor;

b) “Court order granting specific parental rights and responsibilities” (previously called joint

custody) or joint legal guardianship in respect of the minor;

c) “Court order in terms of section 18(5) of the Children’s Act, 2005”, authorising a minor to

enter or depart from the Republic in the absence of parental consent of either parent;

d) “Copies of the identity documents or passports of the parents or duly appointed legal

guardian of the minor”;

e) “Confirmation of Parenthood” issued by the DG in the event of an UBC not being able to be

issued;

f) “Contact details of the parents or legal guardian of the minor” (This may form part of the

Parental Consent Affidavit);

g) “Copy of the identity document or valid passport and visa or permanent residence permit”

of the person who is to receive the unaccompanied minor in the Republic.

h) “Death Certificate of a parent/ parents of a minor”;

i) “Parental Consent Affidavit”;

j) “Equivalent Document“ in lieu of an unabridged birth certificate (Confirmation of

Parenthood);

k) Letter from the Provincial Head of the Department of Social Development where the minor

resides authorising his or her departure from the Republic as contemplated in section 169 of

the Children's Act, 2005;

l) “Letter of Special Circumstances” issued by Director-General of Home Affairs in the event

that a parent or parents are incapacitated or deceased and no legal guardian has been

appointed as yet;

m) Letter from the person who is to receive the minor in the Republic;

n) “Unabridged Birth Certificate” of the minor.

“Alternative Care” means the care of a minor in accordance with section 167 of the Children’s Act, 

2005, which reads as follows:  

“A child is in alternative care if the child has been placed— 

(a) in foster care; 

(b) in the care of a child and youth care centre following an order of a court in terms of 

this Act or the Criminal Procedure Act, 1977 (Act No.51 of 1977); or 

(c) in temporary safe care.” 

“Equivalent Document” is any official document or letter issued by a foreign government (including a 

foreign embassy) or a letter issued by the Director-General of the Department of Home Affairs, in 

lieu of an unabridged birth certificate and which serves as a confirmation of parenthood. 
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“Legal separation” unlike divorce, a does not put an end to marriage, it enables spouses to live 

separately but remain married. During the time they are living apart, they have a court order that 

outlines the rights and responsibilities of each spouse.  Issues that can be addressed in a separation 

agreement are child custody and child support, visitation schedules and spousal support. 

“Letter of Special Circumstances“ means a letter issued by the DG as contemplated in paragraph 3 

above; 

“Minor” means a child under the age of 18 years as defined in section 1 of the Children's Act, 2005. 

Note: Marriage confers majority status on minors. 

Unless the context indicates otherwise, “Parents” include adoptive parents and legal guardians; 

“Parenthood” means the state of being a mother or a father; 

“Parental Consent Affidavit” means an affidavit containing the consent of any parent who is not 

accompanying a travelling minor (Suggested format is attached as Annexure C); 

“Resident” means a foreigner who has permanent or temporary residence status in the Republic in 

terms of the Immigration Act, 2002; 

“Republic” means the Republic of South Africa; 

“Travel document” means a passport or travel document issued by the competent authority of the 

State of which the holder is a citizen; 

“Unabridged Birth Certificate” is an extract from the birth register containing the particulars of a 

minor and his or her parent or parents, as the case may be.  In South Africa, such certificates are 

issued by the Department of Home Affairs in terms of the Births and Deaths Registration Act, 1992 

(Act No 51 of 1992).  In foreign countries, such certificates are issued by the competent authority 

concerned. 
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Abbreviations Annexure B 

DG Director-General of the Department of Home Affairs 

DIRCO Department of International Relations and Cooperation 

IO Immigration Officer 

PCA Parental Consent Affidavit 

POE Port of Entry 

UBC Unabridged Birth Certificate 

UM 

VIP 

Unaccompanied Minor 

Very Important Person 
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Annexure C 

SUGGESTED FORMAT: PARENTAL CONSENT AFFIDAVIT 
(CONSENT FOR PERSON UNDER THE AGE OF 18 TO TRAVEL TO OR FROM THE REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA) 

I/We* hereby declare my/our consent that my/our daughter/son whose Unabridged Birth Certificate (UBC) or 
**Equivalent document is attached may travel to and from South Africa: 

Surname: ______________________ Name: ___________________ Date of birth ___________________ 

Identified by Passport no: _____________________ is travelling from ______________________ to 

____________________ for the period _________________ to _____________________ 20_________.**** 

The child is accompanied / will be received in South Africa by (delete appropriately): 

Surname, Name 

Relationship 

Identified by**  I.D. no. 

  Passport no. 

Residential Address 

Work Address 

Contact no. Work Mobile Residence 
Attach copy of South African ID or if a foreign national attach passport and visa of person receiving the child in SA. 

Mother: 

Surname, Name 

Residential Address 

Identified by**     I.D. no. 

 Passport no. 

Contact no. Work Mobile Residence 

Signature 

Date 
Attach copy of mother’s ID or passport. 

Father: 

Surname, Name 

Residential Address 

Identified by**    I.D. no. 

 Passport no. 

Contact no. Work Mobile Residence 

Contact no. 

Signature 

Date 
Attach copy of father’s ID or passport. 
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Legal Guardian: 

Surname, Name 

Date of birth 

Residential Address 

Identified by**             I.D. no. 

 Passport no. 

Contact no. Work Mobile Residence 

Contact no. 

Signature 

Date 
Attach legal guardian’s appointment letter or court order and ID or passport. 

Copies of the following documents are attached: 

Unabridged Birth Certificate (UBC) or Equivalent Document of child travelling 

ID or Passport and Visa of person receiving child in the Republic 

Court Order (where applicable) 

Death Certificate (of any deceased parent reflected on the UBC or Equivalent Document) 

ID or Passport of parent(s) or legal guardian(s) 

Thus signed and **sworn/solemnly affirmed before me on this …………. day of ………….20... 

…………………………………………………………. OFFICE STAMP 

Commissioner of Oaths 
(May be attested free of charge at any embassy or mission of the Republic of South Africa) 

First name(s): ……………………………………… 

Surname: …………………………………………… 

Capacity: ……………………………………………. 

Place: ………………………………………………… 

*Both parents whose details appear on the UBC or Equivalent Document shall consent to the child’s travel.
Where only one parent’s details appear, only such parent’s consent is required. 

**Delete whichever is not applicable. 

***An Equivalent Document is any official document or letter issued by a foreign government (including a foreign embassy) 
or a letter issued by the Director-General of the Department of Home Affairs in lieu of an unabridged birth certificate and 
which serves as a confirmation of parentage of a person below the age of 18. 

****This document remains valid only for the period stipulated. 



SAPS520 FORM INSTRUCTIONS 

If you choose not to use Hunter’s Assist, the following sections must be 

filled out on the SAPS520 Form: 

Section E 2.1 – 25.4 Page 2 

Section F 1 – 13 Page 3 

Section G 1 – 9.2 Page 4 

Section I 1, 1.1 – 1.7  Page 6 

2, 2.1 Page 6 

4.1 – 4.4  Page 7 

Section J 1 – 4 Page 7 
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